Beijing Holiday

Beijing-Xian Tours

Want to visit Beijing and Xi’an, the top two famous historic imperial city together in a time in China?
Want to have a more exploration of notable China cities easily accessible from Beijing?
Want to discovery one of eight Wonders of the World, Xi’an Terracotta Worries?

You have come to the right page. Here are well-design Beijing-Xi’an tours for your choice.

Xi’an, the capital of 13 dynasties in ancient china, has over 3,100 years of history known as Chang’an in ancient times and it’s famed for being the start point of the Silk Road and the location for the Terracotta Warriors and Horses together with the best-preserved city wall of Sui and Tang Dynasties. Apart from its fame for the cradle of Chinese civilization, Xi’an has reemerged as an important cultural, industrial and educational center of the central-northwest china, ...

Xi’an is about 910 km away from Beijing, taking one and a half hours by flight and 13 hours by overnight train. Plenty daily flights and trains between Beijing and Xi’an are convenient for travellers taking a round trip visiting the two famous cities in couples of days during in China.

Visit us: www.beijingholiday.com
info@beijingholiday.com
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Notes:
1. All tours as follows are flexible to tailor-made as your requirement.
2. All tours are private tours serviced at private tour guide and private car/van, for you and your group only.

Beijing-Xian Tours

Here we provide Beijing Xian tours from 3 days to 8 days.

These are “standard” Beijing Xian tour programs. Usally you can just choose one and make a reservation with us. But as we are a local travel agency and not a booking machine, you may make changes to the itinerary to fit your special need or interest.

It’s easy: choose a tour package, fill your information in the inquiry form, and tell us your special needs in the text box and click on “submit”. We will reply to you in less than 24 hours.

- 3 Days Beijing-Xi’an Compact Tour
- 4 Days Beijing-Xi’an Essence Tour
- 5 Days Beijing-Xi’an Classic Tour
- 6 Days Beijing-Xi’an Featured Tour
- 7 Days Beijing-Xi’an Impression Tour
- 8 Days Beijing-Xi’an Memorable Tour

Scroll down and you will see more summary information of these Beijing Xian tour packages.
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Beijing-Xi’an 3 Days Compact Tour

Duration: 3 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: Visiting Beijing and Xi’an the most important sightseeings in a short 3 days.

More info >

Enquiry & Book Now

Visit us: www.beijingholiday.com

info@beijingholiday.com
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Beijing-Xi’an 4 Days Essence Tour

Duration: 4 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: Visiting the most popular and gorgeous Badaling Great Wall, Royal Ming Tomb, Imperial Palace Forbidden City, the splendid Temple of Heaven, World wonder Xi’an Terra-cotta Warriors and Horses, Ancient City Wall

More info >

Enquiry & Book Now
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Beijing–Xi’an 5 Days Classic Tour

Duration: 5 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: Visiting the most popular and gorgeous Badaling Great Wall, Royal Ming Tomb, Imperial Palace Forbidden City and the biggest Tiananmen square in the world, the splendid Temple of Heaven, World wonder Xi’an Terra-cotta Warriors and Horses, Xi’an Ancient city wall, A holy place for Buddhists, Big Wild Goose Pagoda, Famous Shaanxi History Museum and the Grand Mosque.

More info >

Visit us: www.beijingholiday.com
info@beijingholiday.com
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Beijing-Xi’an 6 Days Featured Tour

Duration: 6 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: 4 days discovering Beijing’s highlights including Tiananmen Square, Forbidden City, Great Wall, Ming tombs, Temple of Heaven, Hutongs, Summer Palace etc. + 2 days visiting Xi’an’s Best including Terra-cotta Warriors and Horses and Big Wild Goose Pagoda, etc.

More info >
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Beijing-Xi’an 7 Days Impression Tour

Duration: 7 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: 4 days discovering Beijing’s highlights including Tiananmen Square, Forbidden city, Great Wall, Ming tombs, Temple of Heaven, Hutongs, Summer Palace etc. + 3 days visiting Xi’an’s Best including Terra-cotta Warriors and Horses and Big Wild Goose Pagoda, etc. in a more relax way!

More info >

Enquiry & Book Now

Visit us: www.beijingholiday.com
info@beijingholiday.com
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Beijing-Xi'an 8 Days Memorable Tour

Duration: 8 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: 4 days Visting Beijing’s highlights including Tiananmen Square, Forbidden city, Great Wall, Ming tombs, Temple of Heaven, Hutongs, Summer Palace etc. + 4 days exploring Xi'an’s Best including Terra-cotta Warriors and Horses and Big Wild Goose Pagoda, Shaanxi History Museum, Huashan Mountain, etc.

More info >

Enquiry & Book Now

Visit us: www.beijingholiday.com  info@beijingholiday.com